Medium Duty Wiper

- Top and bottom layers of tissue provide the absorbency and softness of the product
- Middle layer of nylon “scrim” netting provides the strength of the product in both dry and wet applications
- A super strong when wet, very absorbent and low linting disposable wiper
- Great for glass cleaning, machine cleaning, tool cleaning, and other surfaces that require a shine
- 100% recycled*, 40% post-consumer

Our Scrim is designed to shine at even the toughest tasks!

- A super strong when wet, very absorbent and low linting disposable wiper
- Middle layer of nylon “scrim” netting provides the strength of the product in both dry and wet applications

*Based only on product’s fiber content, which represents a minimum of 80% of the total product weight

To order, contact your Authorized Distributor